The mysterious temples of Cambodia
04 days / 03 nights
The temples of Angkor are without question
amongst the most spectacular and stunning
creations of humankind. From the awesome spires
of Angkor Wat and the enchanting faces of Angkor
Thom and Bayon, through to the extraordinary
beauty and detail of the carvings at Banteay Srei,
the magnificence and scale of the temples is
without rival.

Day 1 Arrival in Siem Reap
Arrive at Siem Reap airport, pick‐up and transfer to a
hotel. The rest of day is at leisure.

water lake in South East Asia and the lifeblood of the
Cambodian fishing industry (in water season – from July
to February)

Day 2 Angkor Wat – Angkor Thom (B,L)
Early risers may have a spectacular sunrise view at
Angkor Wat. Return to hotel for breakfast.
We will have a full day to explore the lost city of
Cambodia: the most famous temple Angkor Wat, the
"Great City" of Angkor Thom, and Ta Prohm – the
undisputed capital of the kingdom of the Trees
shrouded in dense jungle.

Day 4 Departure from Siem Reap (B)
Transfer to Siem Reap airport for departure.
B: Breakfast
L: Lunch
D: Dinner

Day 3 Banteay Srei (B,L)
Morning, visit Banteay Srei (the Citadel of Women),
monumental size and architectural theme give way to a
miniature scale and a dense and exquisite detail in near
perfect preservation. Visit the Angkor Silk Farm and Les
Artisan D’Angkor.
Optional: visit the Ton Le Sap Lake, the largest fresh

Tour cost included:
 Private air‐conditioned vehicle
 Local English speaking guide
 Accommodations with daily breakfast
 Meals (excluding drinks) as specified
 Sightseeing fee as specified, on a private basis
 Complimentary drinking water
Tour cost excluded:
 Drinks ‐ private expenses
 Tips ‐ Travel insurance of all types
 All airfares and visa
 Other services not mentioned
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